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ew evidence for the Byzantine reception of Nonnus
of Panopolis (fifth century) can be found in the workNof Theodore Hyrtakenos (fourteenth century), a teacher

and rhetor who wrote panegyrics, an ekphrasis on a garden, and
several funeral speeches honouring members of the imperial
family.1 Karl Krumbacher in 1897 included Nonnus among the
sources for Hyrtakenos’ mythological allusions, but provided
neither examples nor references.2 Many years later, Francis
Vian, in the introduction to his excellent edition of Nonnus, has
cited Krumbacher’s opinion rather skeptically: “mais cet auteur
n’indique pas les raisons sur lesquelles il se fonde.”3 In what
follows, however, I will adduce a number of passages from Hyr-
takenos that clearly reveal Nonnian influence. While less value
has been put on his work in a more modern age, we shall see
that Nonnus was read and admired in Byzantine times and that
his work was echoed in scholarly literature of the period.

In his Lament on the Death of Michael Palaeologus the Younger4

(Michael IX, who died in 1320), Hyrtakenos alludes to num-
erous mythological figures of mourning, beginning with the grief
of the Achaeans in the Iliad. In so doing, Hyrtakenos invokes
many ancient authors—among them Pindar and Simonides (p.

1 For more details about this “obscure writer of the Palaeologan period” see
A. Karpozilos, “The Correspondence of Theodoros Hyrtakenos,” JÖBG 40
(1990) 275ff.

2 K. Krumbacher, Geschichte der byzantinischen Literatur 2 (Munich 1897)
483.

3 F. Vian, Nonnos de Panopolis, les Dionysiaques I (Paris 1976) LX n.1.
4 Ed. J. Fr. Boissonade, Anecdota Graeca I (Paris 1829) 254–268.
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254 Boissonade), Moschus (261), Euripides (262), and Herodo-
tus (264)— thereby demonstrating his erudition. But when he ad-
dresses certain mythological characters whose grief is legendary,
his source is seen to be Nonnus. Hyrtakenos wants these figures
to cry for the deceased emperor instead of for their loved ones
(265–267):

Kallona‹ ka‹ Xãritew, tå t«n pros≈pvn =Òda ka‹ tåw pareiåw
émujãmenai, tåw kÒmaw sparãjasye, ka‹ tetilm°nai, melaneimo-
noËsai, penye›te tØn ékosm¤an: ˜ ti går §kÒsmei tÚn b¤on, kalÚn ı
basileÁw sullab∆n épi∆n ’xeto, ka‹ mnhme¤ƒ krube‹w kator≈ruxe,
pare‹w §ke›non tÚn ˆlbon énazhte›n, ka‹ mhd¢n ∏tton eÍr¤skonta
makrå klãein ofim≈zonta.

ÑHliãdew, mhk°ti tÚn édelfÚn penye›te Fa°yonta, prÚw ÉHridanÚn
§kdifreuy°nta toË ërmatow, oÈd' éperugÒnta tÚ pneËma kay' Ïdatow,
éllå pat°ra tÚn ÜHlion ka‹ tØn Íf' ≤l¤ƒ g∞n ékt›si fruktvroËnta
basilika›w, oÈ prÚw ır¤zonta tÚn ßsperon katadÊnta, oÈd' ÍpÚ tÚ
bÒreion kl›ma krub°nta, éllå sÆmati m¢n tÚ s«ma, tÚ pneËma d¢ xer-
s‹ YeoË paray°nta: kín ¥ttouw g°nhsye p°nyouw, d°on prÚw afige¤rouw
metabale›n ka‹ katombre›n …w ≥lektra dãkrua.

NiÒbhn ênyrvpon oÔsan efiw l¤yon lÒgow metabale›n, tØn toË L∆t d¢
prÚw èlÚw stÆlhn pag∞nai. éll' oÎte taÊthn, oÎt' §ke¤nhn §j∞n
dãkrua katarre›n: poË går liy¤nhw fÊsevw ¶rgon dakrÊein; ∑n d' êr'
§ke›na latÒmou t°xnhw lajeÊmata, diå mhxan∞w, …w diã tinow sv-
l∞now, §j Ùfyalm«n liy¤nvn énakont¤zesyai p¤dakaw: toiaËta går
aÈtonom¤a komceÊetai. éllå nËn toÎmpalin dãkrua m¢n Ígrå prÚw
xalãzhw strÒmbouw phgnÊsyvn, mãrmaroi d¢ l¤yoi ka‹ st∞lai èl«n
Ïdvr ka‹ ga›a g°nointo.

Seir∞new §mmele›w te ka‹ ligura¤, toÁw t∞w kefal∞w bostrÊxouw
keirãmenai, ka‹ tØn kallonØn époseisãmenai t«n pter«n, cilåw
Ípane›sai zefÊrƒ tåw pt°rugaw, m°lh pl°kete goerã.

éhdÒnew poikilÒfyoggoi ka‹ lal¤statoi, mØ prÚw t°rcin éoidåw ésma-
t¤zete, mhd¢ ligurÚn tÚn ÖItun penye›te, parallåj d¢ stugnot°raiw
k°xrhsye ta›w ”da›w, ka‹ tåw filergoÁw mime›sye t«n meliss«n, a„
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pollãkiw ka‹ tÚ k°ntron prosafiçsi t“ m°liti, ·n', émfÒteron, ¬ tÚ
glukÁ m¢n ∏don tØn geËsin, tÚ k°ntron d¢, nÊtton tØn gl«ttan, pi-
kra¤n˙ tØn a‡syhsin.

(1) Beauties and Graces, wound the roses of your faces and cheeks
and tear your hair, and so plucked, dressed in black, mourn the
disorder in the world. For he who was the order of life, the king who
comprised goodness, has gone and lies hidden in a tomb, ceasing to
seek this wordly good, and just as much finding to weep loudly in
lamentation.

(2) Daughters of Helios, mourn no longer your brother Phaëthon,
who was thrown from the chariot into the Eridanus and could not
exhale his breath beneath the water, but rather your father Helios,
who with royal rays illuminates the earth beneath the sun, who
does not set on the western horizon or hide beneath the northern
latitudes, but has delivered his body to the grave and his soul to the
hands of God. And if you would have fewer sorrows, you must turn
into poplars and shed tears of amber.

(3) Niobe, who was human, changed to stone, the story goes, and
Lot’s wife was hardened into a pillar of salt. But neither of these
was able to pour forth tears. For where in a stone’s nature is the
ability to weep? These then are the sculptings of the mason’s skill,
through a device, a sort of conduit, to cast fountains from stony eyes.
Free rein invents such things. But now once again let watery tears be
hardened into pellets of hail, and let water and earth become stones
of marble and pillars of salt.

(4) Melodious and clear-voiced Sirens, cut the locks of your head
and shake off the beauty of your feathers, let your bare wings go to
the west wind and weave mournful songs.

(5) Talkative swallows of variegated song, do not sing melodies for
pleasure or lament clear-voiced Itys, but alternatively use gloomy
odes and imitate the industrious bees that often release their sting
into the honey, so that both sweetness is there pleasing the taste and
the sting, piercing the tongue, embitters the sensation.

Hyrtakenos’ addressees are (1) the Graces, who are instructed
to tear and defile their clothes and hair in mourning; (2) the
Heliades, who should no longer mourn Phaëthon and shed for
him amber tears; (3) Niobe, the weeping mother turned to stone;
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(4) the Sirens, who should turn their famous songs to the em-
peror’s honour; (5) the swallows mourning the death of Itys. It is
quite remarkable to find almost exactly the same grouping of
mourning myths in Book 2 of Nonnus’ Dionysiaca: on the one
hand, a mourning scene in which a Hamadryad laments his exile
after Typhon’s rampage, incorporating all these myths at once;
on the other, cosmological and pastoral descriptions. Among
these myths of mourning, Phaëthon is one of Nonnus’ favour-
ites; he alludes to the Heliades on many occasions;5 but Niobe
also appears, and the Hours, the Nymphs, Selene, the Sirens,
and Itys (this last mentioned indirectly through a reference to
his mother Philomela, who was transformed into a swallow):

The Heliades and Daphne (2.151–158)
mØ MÊrrhw éy°miston §p≈numon ¶rnow ékoÊsv.
na¤, l¤tomai, parå xeËma goÆmonow ÉHridano›o
e‡hn ÑHliãdvn ka‹ §g∆ m¤a: puknå d¢ p°mcv
§k blefãrvn ≥lektra, filoyrÆnoiw d¢ korÊmboiw
ge¤tonow afige¤roio per¤ploka fÊlla petãssv
dãkrusin éfneio›sin §mØn stenãxousa kore¤hn: 
oÈ går §g∆ Fa°yonta kinÊromai.

May I never, instead of laurel, be called that unhallowed plant
which gave its name to Myrrha. Yes, I beseech thee! let me be
one of the Heliades beside the stream of mourning Eridanos:
often will I drop amber from my eyelids; I will spread my leaves
to entwine with the dirge-loving clusters of my neighbouring
poplar, bewailing my maidenhood with abundant tears—for
Phaëthon will not be my lament.6

Niobe (2.159–160)
¶ssomai, …w NiÒbh, ka‹ §g∆ l¤yow, ˆfra ka‹ aÈtØn
laÛn°hn stenãxousan §poikte¤rvsin ıd›tai:

5 Among other passages, Dion. 15.381–382, 27.201–203, and 38.90–102.
6 For the English translation of Nonnus I quote W. H. D. Rouse, Nonnos. Dio-

nysiaca I (Cambridge [Mass.] 1940).
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I also will be a stone, like Niobe, that wayfarers may pity me
too, a groaning stone.

The Sirens (2.11–12)
…w d' ˜te tiw Seir∞now §p¤klopon Ïmnon ékoÊvn
efiw mÒron aÈtok°leuston é≈riow e·lketo naÊthw.

When a sailor hears the Siren’s perfidious song, and bewitched
by the melody, he is dragged to a self-chosen fate too soon.

Itys and Philomela (2.130–135)
efi d¢ gãmoiw éd¤koiw me biÆsetai, e‰dow éme¤cv,
m¤jomai Ùrn¤yessi, ka‹ flptam°nh FilomÆlh
ka‹ =Òdon égg°llousa ka‹ ényemÒessan §°rshn 
¶ssomai efiarino›o f¤lh ZefÊroio xelid≈n,
fyeggom°nh lãlow ˆrniw Ípvrof¤hw m°low ±xoËw,
Ùrxhym“ pterÒenti periska¤rousa kaliÆn.

But if he will force me by violence, I will change my shape, I
will mingle with the birds; flitting as Philomela, I will be the
swallow dear to Zephyros in spring-time, harbinger of roses and
flowery dew, prattling bird that sings a sweet song under the
tiles, dashing about her nest with dancing wings.

Therefore it seems very likely that Hyrtakenos used this
Nonnian passage, for he goes beyond the topos of mourning. The
way he groups these myths together, especially quoting the
Heliades’ tears of amber and Niobe’s tears from the cold stone,
far from being a commonplace, can be read as a retelling of Non-
nus’ passage—Nonnus, too, requires from them another kind of
mourning, not their usual lamentation. The allusion to Itys could
even imply a very thoughtful reading of the passage, since
Nonnus evokes him only indirectly, through mention of Philo-
mela. And given that we do not find these myths anywhere else
gathered together in a single passage, Nonnus seems a plausible
source. It could be argued that Hyrtakenos is using here a com-
pilation of mythological commonplaces instead of the Nonnian
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passage. But such a compilation is not known to us, and in any
case the parallel scene is very remarkable; if Hyrtakenos did use
a compilation, it may very well have been based on Nonnus.

Moreover, Hyrtakenos repeats the whole mourning scene, with
almost the exact same combination of myths, in another speech
—the Lament on the Death of Lady Irene  (who can be identified as
Yolanda-Irene, wife of Andronicus II).7 This lament, also, begins
with the evocation of the Achaeans’ m°ga p°nyow  and contains a
passage of mythological allusions, with an invocation to the Sun
followed by references to the Hours and Graces, Selene, the Heli-
ades, Niobe, etc. (some of the new characters also appear in the
cosmological description that follows in Book 2 of the Dio-
nysiaca, such as the Moon, the Sun, and the Hours, 2.171–176).
Thus, those characters whom Hyrtakenos did not use in his first
retelling now appear in this passage, so that all the mythological
figures in the Nonnian mourning scene are quoted, one way or
another, in Hyrtakenos’ speeches.

The relevant passage in the Lament on the Death of Lady Irene
(278–279 Boissonade) is very similar to the passage from the
Lament on the Death of Michael Palaeologus discussed above:

Pasifãh, yugãthr ÑHl¤ou, Fa°yonta yrhnƒdoËsa tÚn édelfÚn §w ÉHri-
danÚn ërmatow §kdifreuy°nta toË patrikoË, prÚw d°ndron met°balen
a‡geiron, ka‹ t“ d°ndrƒ tÚ dãkruon prÚw dieid¢w ≥lektron sun-
epÆgnuto. NiÒbh tå t°kna [***], ka‹ l¤you fÊsin ±llãjato t«n
Ùfyalm«n potamoÁw dakrÊvn §jakont¤zontow.

Pasiphaë, daughter of Helios, mourning her brother Phaëthon who
was thrown from his father’s chariot into the Eridanus, turned into a
poplar tree, and the tears congealed on the tree into transparent
amber. Niobe [***] her children and changed her nature to stone,
casting rivers of tears from her eyes.

The same mythological figures appear once again in this pas-

7 Ed. Boissonade 269–281.
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sage, and in a similar order.8 Let it be added, too, that there are
many other instances of these myths in other works of Hyrta-
kenos. For example, Niobe—one his favourites—shows up in
the Description of the Garden of St Anna , where Hyrtakenos refers
to a fountain pouring water just like “the tears of Niobe, which
were not tokens of pleasure and gladness, but rather a proof of
suffering and mourning.”9

Also the Sirens, the nightingale (recalling the myth of Philo-
mela again?), and some of the other mythological figures we
have seen appear in this ekphrasis alluding to the birds and
flowers in the garden (cf. Dion. 2.130ff):

From one side a nightingale with variegated neck was singing
more sweetly than the Sirens … The Beauties were laughing, the
Delights were leaping, the Muses were chanting, the Nymphs
were accompanying their song with the lyre … Graces all over,
charms everywhere. From one side Luxuries, from the other
Delights were calling.10

We can conclude from these examples that Hyrtakenos drew
upon Nonnus as a source of mythological erudition. One might
think it striking that such a late author would have used the Dio-
nysiaca, a poem which more recently suffered almost a damnatio
memoriae. However, it is not strange that a Byzantine scholar
shows himself to be familiar with the Dionysiaca.

8 Aphrodite and Adonis also appear just as in Nonnus later on, together with
the Graces (278 Boissonade): ên, ÉAfrod¤thw §r≈shw ÉAd≈nidow, toË n°ou d¢
yÆr& pros°xontow , cf. Dion.  3.104–111 ·layi, Peiy≈, / dhyÊnei s°o Kãdmow
§peigom°nhw ÉAfrod¤thw. / yermÚw ÖErvw kal°ei se: t¤, numf¤e, nvyrÚw ıdeÊeiw; /
≤dÊw, ˘w flmerÒentow ÉAd≈nidow ¶pleo ge¤tvn, / ≤dÁw ı Bubliãdessin ım≈laka
patr¤da na¤vn.

9 Boissonade III 59–70, at 62; I quote the translation of Mary-Lyon Dolezal
and Maria Mavroudi, “Theodore Hyrtakenos’ Description of the Garden of St.
Anna and the Ekphrasis of Gardens,” in A. Littlewood, H. Maguire, and J.
Wolschke-Bulmahn, edd., Byzantine Garden Culture (Washington 2002) 105–
158, at 144–145.

10 Boissonade III 65–67; Dolezal/Mavroudi 146–148. The Sirens and other
myths appear also in the correspondence of Hyrtakenos: F. J. G. La Porte-Du
Theil, Notices et extraits des manuscrits de la Bibliothèque Nationale V (Paris
1789) and VI (1800), letters 78 and 86.
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Many other Byzantine men of letters read and admired
Nonnus;11 not the least of them was Maximus Planudes (ca
1260–1330), who lived under the emperors Michael VIII and
Andronicus II (the latter sending him as ambassador to Venice
in 1327). Planudes left an important legacy, apart from the
compilation of the Greek Anthology, introducing Greek language
and literature into the Latin West and, vice versa, translating
famous Latin Classics into Greek (among them Cicero, Ovid,
Caesar, Boethius, and Augustine). Planudes, a near contem-
porary of Hyrtakenos, is extremely important also in Nonnian
scholarship and reception, for the most valuable manuscript of
the Dionysiaca—kept in Lorenzo de’ Medici’s Library in Florence
—was copied at his behest in 1280.12 Planudes also wrote
poetry, including an account of the metamorphosis of an ox into
a mouse. This is an idyll showing remarkable Nonnian influence:
not only mythical commonplaces, as seen in Hyrtakenos, but
also names hitherto attested only in the Dionysiaca (such as 59
the Indian city of Aithra, cf. Dion. 26.85), and even Nonnian
words (such as ımoplekÆw or panÒmoion) and whole verses
(113, cf. Dion.  13.225) taken straight from the Dionysiaca and
the Paraphrase.13 Apart from this imitation of Nonnus, Planudes

11 So George of Pisidia (seventh century), Joseph Genesios, and a writer of an
epitaph (both tenth century): see L. Sternbach, “De Georgio Pisida Nonni sec-
tatore,” Analecta Graeco-Latina philologis Vindobonae congregatis  (Krakow
1893) 38–54; A. Diller, “Nonnus Dionysiaca in Genesius Regna,” CP 46 (1951)
176–177, and I. Sevcenko, “An Early Tenth-century Inscription from Gala-
krenai with Echoes from Nonnus and the Palatine Anthology,” DOP 41 (1987)
461–468. The list is long, if we count from the early Byzantine period: Pam-
prepius, Musaeus, Colluthus, Christodorus, Agathias, Paulus Silentiarius, John
of Gaza, Dioscoros of Aphrodito, etc. (for a catalogue see A. Cameron,
“Wandering poets: A Literary Movement in Byzantine Egypt,” Historia 14
[1965] 470–509; G. D’Ippolito, Studi Nonniani. L'epillio nelle “Dionisiache”
[Palermo 1964] 271–289). His fame was great even at the imperial court, so that
the empress Eudocia called Nonnus logi≈tatow (A. Ludwich, Nonni Panopoli-
tani Dionysiaca I [Leipzig 1909–11] VII).

12 Laurentianus Plut. 32.16 (containing the Dion. at ff. 8v–173r).
13 Ed. C. v. Holzinger, “Ein Idyll des Maximus Planudes,” Zeitschrift für d.

österreichisch. Gymn. 44 (1893) 385–419, with further instances of Nonnian
influence in the poem (see esp. 388, 404, 406; cf. P. Maas, “Nonniana,” Byzant.-
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may have admired the Panopolitan so much that he could not
resist making his own peculiar “contribution” to the Dionysiaca:
there are two interpolated verses added to the manuscripts, of
which the author—possibly Planudes himself, although the
handwriting does not seem to be his—says honestly: §mÚw ı
st¤xow, “this verse is mine” (Dion. 17.73, 48.909).14

The Planudean manuscript of Nonnus arrived on Italian soil
and was soon read and imitated (from the original Greek or
from the Latin translation of 1605) by many of the Italian
humanists between the fifteenth and seventeenth centuries
(Politian’s circle, Giambattista Marino, etc.). Among these a late
imitator of Nonnus should be mentioned as a coda to this
paper: the Italian scholar Scipione Forteguerri da Pistoia (1466–
1515), alias Scipio Carteromachus.15 Scipione was an editor for
the Aldine Press and the first secretary of the Aldine New Acad-
emy, the “Neoacademia.”16 As professor of Greek, he taught
Pope Clement VII (Giulio de’ Medici, 1478–1534, pope from
1523), among others. Sherry has recently rescued one epigram 

———
neugriechisches Jahrbuch 4 [1923] 265–269). E.g., the verse-endings r̂niw
élÆthw  (97, cf. Dion. 7.149, 25.248) and poluxand°i laim“  (230, cf. Dion.
11.162), ımoplekÆw (33, cf. Par.  21.66), panÒmoion  (129, cf. Dion. 16.161), §fespÒ-
menon  (134, cf. Dion. 16.401); expressions like aÈtÒxuton Ïdvr  (208, cf. Dion.
6.9) and verses like 113, an imitation of Dion. 13.225.

14 See. C. Wendel, “Planudea,” BZ 40 (1940) 421–422. This interpolation has
been much discussed; although the idea is very appealing, there is no clear evi-
dence that Planudes himself wrote it.

15 His very nickname seems “Nonnian” in a way: karteromãxow , “strong in
battle,” is not attested in Classical literature, but rather seems a neologism after
the Nonnian fashion: it is attested in Manasses (Brev.Hist. 3712). See the discus-
sion of R. L. Lind, “Nonnos and His Readers,” Res Publica Litterarum  I (1978)
159–170, for Politian and Marino. The latter imitates Nonnus in the Adone and
other poems, as F. Tissoni has recently studied (Nonno di Panopoli  I canti di
Penteo (Dionisiache 44-46) [Florence 1998] 56–61).

16 The Aldine New Academy attracted the best scholars—both Greeks and
Italians, like Scipione himself—of the brilliant epoch of the quattrocento and
cinquecento. Even Erasmus visited the Academy in 1508. After 1502, the phrase
“ex neacademia nostra” can be found in the colophons of many books from the
Aldine Press.
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written by Scipione in the Nonnian style, which can serve as the
finale for Nonnus’ Nachleben in the fifteenth century:17

bakxiakØn st°rjaw muy≈dea moËsan 
NÒnnow §yaumãsy' §n mousopÒloisi m°ga.

nËn d' fler«n xristo›w fane‹w megãtolmow éoidÚw 
ple›ston §n ényr≈poiw kaÈseb¢w ere kl°ow 

oÏnek' éporrÆtvn eÈaggel¤vn ÍpofÆthw 
mounogen∞ megãlou patrÚw êeise lÒgon.

Adoring his myth-singing Bacchic Muse,
Nonnus has amazed most the lovers of poetry.

But now showing himself to the good as a bold singer of divinity
he has found among men great and pious fame,

because as expounder of the Gospel mysteries
he sings the only-begotten Logos of God the Father.

To sum up, it has been shown that Nonnus’ influence among
the Byzantines can be traced as late as the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries. Nonnus was read in Italy, after the Byzan-
tine background. From Planudes to Scipio Carteromachus and,
later on, the Nonnian poet Marino, it seems clear that Nonnus
was read widely among scholars and learned men of letters.
Theodore Hyrtakenos can be seen, then, as a new instance—a
sort of link between the scholarship of the slightly older Planu-
des (representing the adespota manuscript tradition of the
Dionysiaca) and the Italian readers of Nonnus.

The unsubstantiated opinion of Krumbacher has now been
confirmed by these passages, and doubtless it could be sup-
ported by many others: the Panopolitan seems to have been
used habitually by Hyrtakenos as a source of mythological
erudition. Indeed, in the last quotation from the Description of
the Garden of St Anna discussed above, Hyrtakenos refers thus

17 See L. F. Sherry, The Hexameter Paraphrase of St. John Attributed to Nonnus
of Panopolis  (diss. Columbia Univ. 1991) 169–170. This text can be found also
in S. F. W. Hoffmann, Bibliographisches Lexikon2 II (Leipzig 1839) 644 (with a
probable misprint, xristo›w  for xrhsto›w, in line 3).
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to one of the flowers in the garden: “The dewy lotus, as a
disciple of Homer might call it.”18 Is Nonnus the Homerides he
has been reading for some of these myths?
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18 Boissonade III 66 (ımhr¤dhw); Dolezal/Mavroudi 147 and n.27. The flow-
ers recall again Nonnus’ Dionysiaca Book 2: the Homeric lvtÒn y' •rsÆenta
(Il. 14.348) and the Nonnian ényemÒessan §°rshn  (Dion. 2.132).


